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Tour Leader:   David Kent 
 
Participants:   Leonie Seymour 

James Champion  
Helene Palaude  
David Spilsbury 
Stella Baylis 
Betty Power 
David Ashdown 
Charlie Liggett 

Day 1 Sunday 27th April 

Weather: in London, warm and pleasant; Minsk – 19ºC with clear, still conditions   

The rendezvous at the Belavia check-in desk, LGW south terminal, went smoothly as anticipated. Our scheduled 
1410 flight to Belarus (Boeing 737 aircraft) finally lifted off at 1420, touching down in Minsk at 1900.  
 
Feral Pigeon, Skylark, Hooded Crow and Starling were noted around the airport. Passport control and baggage 
claim was expedited very quickly and we duly linked up with eighth group member, Betty (who had travelled 
independently from Belgium). After we’d met up with Natasha, our interpreter and escort, we were on our way 
south by 1940 in our spacious Pripiatsky bus. Five White Storks, a couple of Common Buzzards, Mallard,  Coot,  
Kestrel, Blackbird, Fieldfare, Rook and a notable Montagu’s Harrier were spotted from the vehicle as we 
travelled south through a fabulous sunset.   
 
At one point we pulled in to let some high-speed vehicles with lights flashing pass – this turned out to be the 
Belarusian President and escort who had just visited Pripiatsky. During a stretch-of-legs stop at 2200 we looked 
up and saw some satellites tracking across a starry sky. Once within the boundary of Pripiatsky National Park, a 
Brown Hare and Red Deer stag primed the mammal list, David Kent (DK) also spotting two Eastern Hedgehogs 
(Erinaceus concolor) that Sergey our driver swerved adroitly to miss.  
 
Chlupinsky Buda, our base for the first part of the tour, was reached at 2340, where a loud chorus of Marsh 
Frogs was the only sound to break the night-time silence. The songs of two Thrush Nightingales were also heard 
as we headed for our beds after a most appetising welcoming meal.   

Day 2 Monday 28th April 

Weather: a cool start to the day, breezy with a largely cloud-free sky   

Pre-breakfast birding in the vicinity of the accommodation produced a wide array of species: Garganey, Hobby, 
Snipe, Wood Pigeon, Wryneck, Swallow, Sand Martin, Blue-headed Wagtail, Bluethroat, Thrush Nightingale, 
Whinchat, Black Redstart, Lesser Whitethroat, Blackcap, Chiffchaff, Willow and Wood Warblers, Great Grey 
Shrike, Jay, Starling, Tree Sparrow, Chaffinch, Goldfinch, Greenfinch and Hawfinch.  
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Breakfast at half past eight preceded our departure at 0930. Our first stop was at an intersection of tracks and 
forest rides about 2km along the exit road (known as David’s corner). Previously a productive Bluethroat haunt  
on this occasion we settled for two Hawfinches, a Reed Bunting, Great Grey Shrike and particularly good views 
of a singing Wood Warbler in display flight. Tree cover was perfect, with just the first flush of fresh leaves 
casting a green haze, without obstructing the view through the canopy. Several butterflies were active: 
Swallowtail, Orange Tip, Comma, Peacock and Large Tortoiseshell.        
 
Our journey continued through rustic rural villages of wooden houses surrounded by picket fences, where locals 
were busy tilling garden plots. White Storks perched atop nests on electricity poles and a first Wheatear was seen 
in a garden, also six Cranes in a roadside field. Next, stopping by the Pripiat River floodplain, Grey Heron,  
Lapwing,  Common Tern plus a number of stunning Blue-headed Wagtails were seen, while Black and White-
backed Woodpeckers were heard drumming. In a pond to the rear, a swimming Grass Snake was our first reptile, 
beyond which a Hoopoe was spotted in a distant tree. 
 
At the River Stviga (tributary of the Pripiat) a brief stop produced Linnets, Common Gull and a soaring Black 
Stork. Reaching the town of Turov, a wellie-shopping session was needed before heading to a nearby boat 
landing, where a White-tailed Eagle, the first of many Ruffs and a Terek Sandpiper were spotted. Joined by 
ranger Anatoly and ornithologist Svetoslav, we were ferried by outboard-powered boats to an island across a 
broad oxbow lagoon, enjoying exceedingly good views of two hunting Goshawks en route. Once ashore we 
walked a circuitous route during which two Great Egrets, a number of Greylags, Garganey, Shoveler, Spotted 
Redshank, Greenshank, Wood Sandpiper, Black-tailed Godwit, Little Tern, together with the three marsh terns 
(Whiskered, Black and White-winged Black), were a worthwhile tally. A very healthy specimen of a Fox also 
showed and shallow bodies of water presented the first views of Marsh Frogs and Fire-bellied Toads. 
 
On returning to Turov we travelled to the park HQ for lunch in the restaurant at 1400, first pausing to view a 
roosting Long-eared Owl in a cypress hedge. Following lunch, a short journey brought us to another aspect of 
the river front, from where we walked along a raised embankment towards the village of Kremnoy. Close views 
of lekking Ruffs – by which we were completely surrounded – was a top feature, also particularly good views of 
Terek Sandpipers. Another Goshawk was spotted carrying prey, and an adult White-tailed Eagle was seen to 
stoop into the river beyond a screen of cover and then lift off with a fish clutched in its talons. Gadwall, Pintail, 
Pochard and Ringed Plover were also observed from the riverside, while a Sedge Warbler sang from a willow in a 
ditch to our rear and a Hoopoe appeared on the embankment.  
 
Fresh beaver workings were encountered and a Green Toad was heard and then seen. On reaching the village 
the excellent sequence of sightings was capped when Anatoly brought our attention to a pair of Azure Tits in a 
garden, nesting in one of the wooden houses. A dark canopy of clouds duly developed and rain began to fall just 
as we reached the minibus. A 45-min journey delivered us back to the accommodation for 1815 where a most 
welcome drink of tea was enjoyed.  
 
After dinner at 8pm, those with bat detectors checked the environs of the accommodation, noting the presence 
of Noctule and Serotine bats.               
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Day 3 Tuesday 29th April 

Weather: light rain fell first thing; after that it was completely overcast with a slight wind   

During a short pre-breakfast walk three Whinchats, two Hawfinches and a Wryneck were seen on the fence by 
the bungalows; also a singing Song Thrush, plus Stella saw a Goldeneye. We had breakfast at 8am then left an 
hour later for Turov, to pick up Anatoly and Svetoslav. A flock of Golden Plovers was seen en route, while a 
Jackdaw (eastern race sommeringhii) and Collared Doves were spotted in Turov. 
 
Via the village of Azerani, south-east of the town, we travelled to a unit of mixed mature woodland at the first 
terraced level above the floodplain. Collared Flycatchers were heard immediately we disembarked from the 
vehicle. A Bullfinch, Nuthatch, Treecreeper and easily-lured-in Grey-headed Woodpecker were among early bird 
sightings. Equally notable were very fresh tracks of a Wolf in the sandy wheel-ruts of a forest track. A Roe Deer 
and Wild Boar were seen, albeit fleetingly, and Leonie found us a very handsome Red Squirrel. 
 
Crossing a broad ride we entered Norway Maple-dominant forest, where DK attempted to lure out a Hazel Hen 
using a whistle. A bird approached and appeared on the trunk of a fallen tree a couple of times, alas seen only by 
James and DK. Forest ground flora was most rewarding throughout, with Lungwort, May Lily, Solomon’s Seal, 
Spring Pea, Yellow Anemone, Yellow Archangel, Asarabacca, Herb Paris, Marsh Violet and Toothwort some of 
the key species interrupting swathes of Wood Anemones and Greater Stitchworts. The trail led to an 800-year-
old oak, in a segment of forest where evidence of European Bison presence was plentiful: browsed saplings, 
gnawed bark and dung.  
 
The return walk produced brief views of a Hawfinch, Marsh Tit and, on reaching the vehicle, excellent views of 
Collared Flycatchers and a Middle Spotted Woodpecker. 
 
At 2pm we tucked into an excellent alfresco lunch at a nearby covered picnic table by a field, while watching Pied 
Flycatchers and Nuthatches at their respective nest sites. 
 
Moving on to a large tract of mixed forest dominated by mature Scots Pines we set off on a circuitous mid-
afternoon walk. We saw large wooden beehives (for wild bees) high in the pines. Then we crossed bogs and a 
small river, via rickety bridges where beaver activity obstructed water flow, and effected a reversal of land 
amelioration. Lily of the Valley flowered everywhere and Bog Arum was a notable plant at the water margin. A 
Great Spotted Woodpecker was the first bird to be seen, soon followed by calls of a Black Woodpecker. Aided 
by the playing of a CD recording the bird was soon induced to fly past and, briefly, alight in a viewable position.  
In a Hornbeam-dominant unit of the forest we enjoyed more prolonged, if partly obscured views of a Hawfinch, 
and we also saw a Bullfinch. 
 
Birdlife had been typically sparse for the mid-afternoon and a Roe Deer bounding across the bog was the only 
mammal spotted. A 300-year-old Scots Pine, the oldest in Pripiatsky, was an impressive sight. Equally impressive 
was the massive but unoccupied nest of a Goshawk. Shortly after pausing to examine a large toppled Aspen, 
completely denuded of bark by the gnawing of Elk, a Wild Boar with litter of ‘porklings’ crossed our path. We 
returned to our accommodation for 1800 at the end of a day that had been rather wet, especially during the 
afternoon, and significantly colder than yesterday. 
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At 2030, following our evening meal, we travelled to the nearby area of Chlupin to look and listen for owls. A 
family of six Wild Boars was seen close to the accommodation. Pygmy and Tawny Owls were the main targets 
but the playing of CD recordings succeeded in luring out just the latter, which approached very close, but was 
just able to be heard. A roding Woodcock was also heard and briefly seen by Charlie.  Back at 21 30.            
                         

Day 4 Wednesday 30th April 

Weather: the day remained cool with a light wind 

It was a much better morning than on the previous days and early birders logged Cuckoo, Green Sandpiper,  
Black Stork, Thrush Nightingale and Wryneck, plus the usual range of common birds. Breakfast was followed by 
a 0915 departure for Chvorensk. We made a brief stop at David’s corner, which produced a Black Stork; a 
Thrush Nightingale showed particularly well. Linking up with Yvan the boatman, we boarded two outboard-
powered boats to be ferried (10min journey) to an island by the main channel of the Pripiat.   
 
Setting off to walk along a flooded grove of old-age willows, Azure Tit was our principal target. Forwards 
progress involved us creating an unfortunate, but unavoidable, path through swards of Lily of the Valley.  
Hawfinches showed at an early stage, while Fieldfares chattered from nearby oaks. During our quiet advance 
sharp-eyed Betty brought our attention to a mammal high up in a dead oak. Initially, we thought it was a squirrel, 
but it was quickly identified by DK to be a Pine Marten (local ranger Anatoly, however, insisted it was a Beech 
Marten – which seldom climb trees). For 10min we observed the animal through scopes – a rare daytime viewing 
of this elusive animal. 
 
Not too many minutes further along, DK and James simultaneously called “Eagle Owl!” Indeed, atop dead 
branches of an isolated oak a magnificent male Eagle Owl was perched in silhouette against the sky – another 
rare daytime view of an elusive predator. Everyone enjoyed a first-rate view, but alas it flew away before we were 
able to locate it with the scopes. 
 
Just a few hundred metres on our main target bird called and appeared in a denuded bush at the base of an oak.  
There were in fact two Azure Tits and we had wonderful, prolonged viewing. We watched them stripping the 
down from willow catkins, used as a nest-lining material. The return walk saw Garden Warbler added to the tally 
and a Lesser Spotted Woodpecker called near the boat landing – this had been quickly lured into view courtesy 
of a CD recording. A Wryneck also appeared at the same location and a singing Redwing was spotted high in an 
oak. A second pair of Azure Tits was watched in the willow-grove, thus concluding an unbeatable morning of 
wildlife observation. On returning to Chvorensk, the icing on the cake was a Lesser Spotted Eagle soaring above 
the river. 
 
It was 1400 by the time we reached Turov for a well-earned lunch and the Long-eared Owl was still in situ in the 
cypress hedge. Following lunch we were given a guided tour of the natural history museum there, before heading 
to the west end of the town for a visit to the cemetery – a site of pilgrimage for folk who arrive to see the ‘rising 
stone cross’ which, according to locals, is miraculously lifting from the ground at a rate of about a centimetre a 
year! Flooded fields by the cemetery presented the best views of Ruffs so far, a hunting Osprey and a Lesser 
Spotted Eagle on the ground eating its prey. 
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The Pripiat River Bridge was next on the agenda, which we walked across to gain a commanding view that 
enabled one to appreciate the enormity of the floodplain.  Birds observed from the bridge included a White-
tailed Eagle perched in a tree, two Marsh Harriers, a Kestrel, Pochard, Tufted Ducks and a Bluethroat. Onwards 
travel led to Lake Cheretianka, a Lesser Spotted Eagle seen perched in a tree en route. Reaching the shallow lake 
we discovered waterfowl to be largely absent, just a few Great Crested Grebes in evidence. The ‘reeling’ song of 
a Savi’s Warbler was heard from Phragmites reeds in a drainage channel to our rear and briefly seen when we 
explored the location.  
 
Looking up the channel two European Beavers were then seen. Next, walking along a track above the channel, 
two Great Reed Warblers were heard and, after some effort, finally spotted. On reaching an elevated viewpoint 
overlooking two sectors of the channel we stopped to watch for beaver activity. Excellent viewing ensued, with 
one beaver emerging from the water and we got a fantastic image through the scopes. A second animal duly 
arrived and the two met in the water to engage in a bout of boxing, uttering ‘chunnering’ sounds during the 
contest.   
 
Finally, on departing the area a stop was made to listen for Eagle Owls. None were heard but two roding 
Woodcock flew by. Two Brown Hares were seen from the vehicle during the return journey and we finally 
reached our accommodation at 2210. A Tawny Owl was calling nearby.  

Day 5 Thursday 1st May 

Weather: dry, mild morning with just a breeze; overcast. Becoming warmer in the afternoon  

We had breakfast at 0830 for a 0930 departure. From just beyond Chlupinsky Buda we walked the road as far as 
David’s Corner. Flanking woodland was a regular haunt of Red-breasted Flycatcher, but on this occasion we saw 
just Dabchick, Green Sandpiper, Collared Flycatcher and Long-tailed Tit (white-headed northern race).  
Onwards to Azerani a Montagu’s Harrier was spotted from the vehicle.  
 
We were dropped off to explore pinewood habitat while the minibus collected Anatoly. There we saw Pied 
Flycatchers and heard a Grey -headed Woodpecker. We also added Speckled Wood and Wood White butterflies 
to the list.   
 
Next on the agenda was a walk across a raised bog, which proved something of a struggle. It was essentially a 
habitat experience where bog flora was of foremost interest: aromatic Labrador Tea, Bog Rosemary and 
Cranberry. A Raft Spider was seen by some.  Reaching a sandy island the fresh tracks of a large Wolf, just hours 
old, was an inspiring discovery. Otherwise, flora remained at the fore – Pasque Flower being the most notable, 
also Cowberry, Bearberry and Chickweed Wintergreen, while Brimstone added to the butterfly tally. 
 
Continuing south we arrived at a forest glade and stopped for lunch at 2pm, by which time the sun had broken 
through and the temperature became agreeably warm. After devouring the usual sumptuous spread of appetising 
items we dispersed to explore the area. Some saw Treecreeper, Goldcrest and Great Spotted Woodpecker, while 
others looked for butterflies. Stella found a Camberwell Beauty and Leonie a Map Butterfly, while James and 
Helene saw Green Hairstreak. Brimstones were everywhere. An excellent example of a beaver dam was the 
perfect setting for a group photograph. 
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The village of Simonichi Rudna was our ultimate destination, where a botanic start featured Hen and Chicken 
Houseleek. Pond Terrapin was top of our list to try and find; alas none were in evidence in the local river, 
probably owing to water temperature being on the low side. A walk along the sandy banks of the river served up 
Common and Sand Lizards. A Black Woodpecker flew across fields ahead, Whinchats and Tree Pipits were 
numerous. James found us a Queen of Spain Fritillary and a good specimen of Raft Spider was seen. 
 
A walk around the village was a worthwhile cultural experience. Nodding-donkey type structures drew water 
from artesian wells, great quantities of neatly-stacked firewood leaned against outbuildings and fruit trees draped 
with white blossom overhung the dirt roads. Many houses were unoccupied, betraying the gradual exodus of 
people away from the land in preference for life in the larger towns and cities. Finally ending up at the village 
shop a session of banter with the locals was most enjoyable. Sparrowhawk, Little Ringed Plover, Wryneck, 
Whinchat and Wheatear were some of the birds seen. 
 
During the return journey a stop was warranted to photograph the sunset over the floodplain. A Black Stork, 
three Cranes and six Stock Doves were seen en route to our base, which we reached at 8pm.                

Day 6 Friday 2nd May 

Early birders/wildlifers really scored on this final rather pleasant morning at Chlupinsky Buda. In addition to the 
regular fare, Stella, Charlie and DK had good views of White-backed Woodpeckers and, most notably, Leonie 
came upon an Elk cow just inside the forest, which she watched for about 15min from just 20m away. 
 
Breakfast at 0800 preceded loading our baggage into the vehicle, and farewell to this excellent and productive 
base at 9am. From Mlinok, the first village along the exit route, we branched north on to an ancient route leading 
into primeval flood-oak forest. Alas, on reaching a locked barrier (having forded a fairly deep-water section of 
the flooded track) for which a key wasn’t available, a change of plan was in order. It seemed that the route would 
be impassable anyway. It was, however, a prime location for birdwatching. A small herd of Mute Swans gave us a 
new species for the checklist and, in a nearby cemetery, a Serin was seen. Parties of Whiskered and White-winged 
Black Terns passed low overhead, while a few Black, Common and Little Terns appeared over the river. Ruffs 
inevitably dominated the wader scene, but a flock of about 20 Spotted Redshanks was notable.   
 
We then transferred to a boat, landing by the village of Pererov, to await the arrival of the large river boat that 
would transport us to our next base. With an hour in hand, a session on the river front served up an adult White-
tailed Eagle that settled in a tree, a Lesser Spotted Eagle and a Hobby. During a walk by local houses Map 
Butterflies settled on the track ahead of us. 
 
Our boat, ‘Antelope’, arrived at 1145. Baggage was loaded and we set off downstream, the first phase of the 
journey passing an expansive zone of the floodplain well populated with birds – mainly waders, terns and gulls,  
plus a Sand Martin colony in the river bank. Cruising at a slow speed it was undoubtedly the outstanding riparian 
habitats which, above all else, held our attention, featuring endless thickets of riverside willows, flooded pastures 
and ancient stands of flooded oak forests through which the Pripiat’s waters slowly filtered.  
  
We duly reached a landing stage featuring a rather luxurious facility, constructed for the benefit of the Belarusian 
President who had dined here the previous week.  
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While the cook prepared lunch over an open fire we attempted exploration of water meadows and riparian 
cover, but found flood levels too high to enable access to some of the best habitats. Apart from a burst of 
Bluethroat song, birdlife was sparse. Whereas it had been breezy and occasionally chilly on the boat deck, 
conditions ashore were rather warm, and this duly led to some butterfly activity. Fenton’s Wood White was an 
early encounter, followed by Swallowtails and Orange Tips. Dragonflies were also active but failed to settle so we 
couldn’t identify them.  
 
Lunch at 1400 was a sumptuous affair – a superb table of cold meats and salads, followed by barbequed pork, 
cooked fish fresh from the river and traditional fish soup – inducing us to eat almost to bursting point! 
 
Raptors were very much on show as we continued our journey down the river – first a fairly close White-tailed 
Eagle, followed by three Lesser Spotted Eagles (distant) and a Hobby. A Kingfisher was spotted as we 
approached Doroshevichy, where we disembarked at 1645 and were transferred by minibus (30-min journey) to 
our newly-built hunting lodge accommodation at Starushki. 
 
Dinner preceded an un-programmed evening of live entertainment starring Valentin and the girls’ choir from 
Turov, whose presentation of Belarusian folk songs will doubtless remain a top highlight of the tour experience.         

Day 7 Saturday 3rd May 

Weather: a very warm morning, about 18ºC  

As usual we had breakfast at 0800 so we’d be ready for departure at 0900. After setting off for the day, our first 
visit was to an open Black Grouse lekking area. Two ‘bugling’ Cranes in a field to our right were the first birds 
sighted, then male and female Hen Harriers. Two distant Lesser Spotted Eagles circled above distant forest and a 
total of five Nutcrackers were seen flying low over a belt of regenerating birches. Assisted by two nearby cattle 
herders three Black Grouse were flushed from cover and we also saw a male Montagu’s Harrier. 
 
Next, travelling to pinewood habitat, Capercaillie was our target bird. However, our coach was unable to cope 
with the heavily-pitted forest track, so we set off to check the area on foot. Green Hairstreak, Peacock and Holly 
Blue butterflies were plentiful and a Smooth Snake was encountered. Mud in wheel ruts contained several 
mammal tracks, including Raccoon Dog and Polecat, fresh scats of the latter also found. Two Blackcocks 
flushed from cover close to the track; Siskins and a Crested Tit were also seen. A blonde-eared Red Squirrel in a 
pine was the only mammal. During our approximately 3-km walk, there were no signs of Capercaillie and we 
took a soaking when caught out in a fairly heavy rain shower.  
 
For lunch (1415) we travelled to the lodge at Doroshevichy, before visiting the nearby township of Lyaskovichy.  
This was another cultural event, revealing the changing face of Belarusian rural life. The old characterful wooden 
dwellings were slowly being replaced by modern brick-built houses, which is what most young people aspire to.  
Lyaskovichy has the highest density of nesting White Storks in the area – a total of 38 pairs. These seemed to 
appear on every other electricity post, the substratum of the large nests in turn containing several nests of House 
Sparrows. 
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At 1810 we set out on the final excursion of the tour, visiting an area to the north of Pripiatsky reserved mainly 
for hunting (Turtle and Stock Doves seen en route). Mammals were the main focus and two families of Wild 
Boar were seen in forest habitat at an early stage, the extremely young, striped porklings resembling humbugs. A 
first Red Deer (stag) was seen just before reaching a field, where another freshly-moulted stag showed.  
Belarusian Red Deer are a different, somewhat larger, subspecies to that found in the UK. From the same 
position 13 Wild Boars were viewed through the scopes as they foraged at the far forest fringe.   
 
A short way on, we reached a drainage channel featuring a phenomenal amount of beaver workings – a great 
many trees had been toppled across the channel. There was, however, little evidence of fresh activity. While 
taking a walk along the flanking bank Marsh Tit, White-backed Woodpecker and a roding Woodcock were 
spotted. There was also a family of Wild Boar – luckily we were downwind, which worked their way towards us, 
approaching very close before detecting our presence and bolting. 
 
As light began to fail we visited a location where European Bison arrive to graze most evenings. None showed 
but a large herd of Red Deer was encountered, a single Fallow Deer and several more Wild Boar. A Noctule Bat 
flew overhead and a ‘churring’ Nightjar amazingly metamorphosed into a Natterjack Toad on close approach!   
      
Back at our accommodation by 2200, the tour concluding with a farewell dinner accompanied by numerous 
vodka toasts to the events and people associated with the experience and, indeed, to the environments embraced 
by Pripiatsky National Park. 

Day 8 Sunday 4th May 

Weather: a very clear but chilly morning, with pockets of mist hanging over wet areas  

At 0530 we surfaced for breakfast and by 0615 we were heading away from Pripiatsky. The journey to Minsk was 
comparatively uneventful. We saw a couple of Marsh and Montagu’s Harriers on some expansive arable areas 
and a pair of Nutcrackers was spotted by the approach road to Minsk Airport, which we reached at 0950.  Here 
the tour formally ended with a midday flight to LGW. 
 
Summary: High water levels and temperatures that were cooler than average were a feature of this season’s 
visit to Pripiatsky National Park. Generally speaking, this had little effect on the tour wildlife content except, 
perhaps, a subduing influence on the singing of certain birds. 
 
Raptors showed very well, Short-toed Eagle being the only species of significance we failed to see. All of the  
main woodpecker species were seen (Wrynecks were everywhere), as were most of the other main target birds, 
such as Terek Sandpiper,  Collared Flycatcher,  Azure Tit,  Thrush Nightingale and Bluethroat. Forest grouse are 
always difficult by this stage of the season and, disappointingly, our efforts to achieve sightings of Capercaillie in 
particular went without success. There were, however, compensations – the Eagle Owl on our fourth day being a 
real bonus. 
 
Lekking Ruffs on the floodplain are arguably the most characteristic bird during the spring phase of flooding.  
Literature suggests that over 20,000 Ruffs pass through Pripiatsky, some remaining to nest. I have, since the tour 
operated, been informed that a minimum of 150,000 Ruffs passed through this season.  
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Mammals are always a mixed bag during spring and our experiences on this tour were above average. Seldom 
have we enjoyed such excellent observations of European Beavers and the daytime Pine Marten sighting was a 
significant score. 
 
Reptiles, amphibians, butterflies and other invertebrates, plus flowering plants, collectively conspired to maintain 
diversity of interest on a day-to-day basis. The immensely wildlife-rich habitats and great vitality of the great 
Pripiat River was the real essence of the trip, also our encounters with the rural Belarusian way of life.  
  
It has to be stated that it was collective team effort that determined the tour outcome, 142 birds and 12 
mammals recorded being a very satisfactory end result. 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 
tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Naturetrek Facebook

Many participants of Naturetrek tours like to remain in touch after the holiday, to share photos, comments and 
future travel plans. Until now we've provided no suitable platform for post-tour networking. Now, though, we're 
delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page.  
 
The Naturetrek Facebook page is now live: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-
Holidays/9765181485. Setting up a personal profile at www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. Do please pay 
us a visit! 

 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
http://www.facebook.com/
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Species Lists 

Birds (H=heard only; G=Guide only; BD=recorded by bat detector) 
      April / May 
  Common Name Scientific Name 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 
1 Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus       X         
2 Little Grebe  Tachybaptus ruficollis         X       
3 Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo   X   X   X X   
4 Bittern Botaurus stellaris       X     H   
5 Great White Egret Egretta alba   4             
6 Grey Heron Ardea cinerea   X X X X X X   
7 Black Stork Ciconia nigra   2   2 X 2 X X 
8 White Stork Ciconia ciconia X X X X X X X   
9 Mute Swan Cygnus olor           X     
10 Greylag Goose Anser answer   X             
11 Mallard Anas platyrhynchos X X X X X X X X 
12 Gadwall Anas strepera   X             
13 Pintail Anas acuta   X             
14 Shoveler Anas clypeata   X   X   X     
15 Teal Anas crecca       X   X X   
16 Garganey Anas querquedula   X X X X X     
17 Pochard Aythya ferina   X   X         
18 Tufted Duck Aythya fuligula       X         
19 Goldeneye Bucephala clangula     X X X       
20 Montagu's Harrier Circus pygargus X X     X   X X 
21 Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus       4 X X X 2 
22 Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus             X   
23 Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus     X   X 2 X   
24 Goshawk Accipiter gentilis   X             
25 Buzzard Buteo buteo X   H X X X X X 
26 Honey Buzzard Pernis apivorus   X             
27 Osprey Pandion haliaetus       X         
28 White-tailed Eagle Haliaeetus albicilla   2   X   2 2   
29 Lesser Spotted Eagle Aquila pomarina       X   4 2   
30 Hobby Falco subbuteo   X       X     
31 Kestrel Falco tinnunculus X     2   X     
32 Black Grouse Lyrurus tetrix             5   
33 Hazel Hen Bonasia bonasia     X           
34 Moorhen Gallinula chloropus   X   X         
35 Coot Fulica atra X X   X   X   X 
36 Crane Grus Grus   6 X X X X 2   
37 Oystercatcher Haematopus ostralegus   X   X   X     
38 Little Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius   X X X     X   
39 Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula   X X X     X   
40 Golden Plover Charadrius hiaticula     X           
41 Lapwing Pluvialis apricaria X X X X X X X X 
42 Ruff Philomachus pugnax     X 500+   X X   
43 Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa   X   X   X X   
44 Greenshank Tringa nebularia   X   X   X     
45 Redshank Tringa totanus   X   X   X X   
46 Spotted Redshank Tringa erythropus   X       30     
47 Wood Sandpiper Tringa glareola   X   X   X     
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      April / May 
  Common Name Scientific Name 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 
48 Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos       X   X     
49 Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus       X X X X   
50 Terek Sandpiper Tringa cinereus   10 H X   X     
51 Woodcock Scolopax rusticola     X 2     X   
52 Snipe Gallinago gallinago   X X X X       
53 Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus X X   X X X X X 
54 Herring Gull Larus argentatus   X       X     
55 Common Gull Larus canus   X X X X X X   
56 Common Tern Sterna hirundo   X X X X X X   
57 Little Tern Sterna albifrons   X       X     
58 Black Tern Chlidonias niger   X     X X X   
59 White-winged Black Tern Chlidonias leucopterus   X   X   X X   
60 Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybrida   X       X     
61 Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus   X X X X X X X 
62 Stock Dove Columba oenas     X   6   X   
63 Feral Pigeon Columba livia X X X X X X   X 
64 Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto     X X         
65 Cuckoo Cuculus canorus   H H X 4 X X   
66 Long-eared Owl Asio otus   X   X         
67 Tawny Owl Strix aluco X   H H         
68 Eagle Owl Bubo bubo       X         
69 Kingfisher Alcedo atthis           X X   
70 Hoopoe Upupa epops   2   4 4   X   
71 Wryneck Jynx torquilla   X H X 2 2 X   
72 Black Woodpecker Dryocopus martius   H X   X X     
73 Grey-headed Woodpecker Picus canus     X   X X     
74 Middle Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos medius     X X         
75 Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major     X X X       
76 White-backed Woodpecker Dendrocopos major     X X X       
77 Lesser Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos minor     X X X       
78 Skylark Alauda arvensis X X X X X X X X 
79 Sand Martin Riparia riparia   X     X X X   
80 Swallow Hirundo rustica   X   X X X X   
81 House Martin Delichon urbica   X   X X X X   
82 Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis   X X X X X X   
83 Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis           H     
84 White Wagtail Motacilla alba alba   X X X X X X   
85 Blue-headed (Yellow) Wagtail Motacilla flava flava   X   X X X X   
86 Great Grey (Northern) Shrike Lanius excubitor   2   2 X X X   
87 Wren Troglodytes troglodytes     H       X   
88 Robin Erithacus rubecula   H X   X H X   
89 Thrush Nightingale (Sprosser) Luscinia luscinia   X H 2 H X H   
90 Bluethroat (white-spotted) Luscinia svecica cyanecula   X   2   H     
91 Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros   X X X X X X   
92 Whinchat Saxicola rubetra   X X X X X X   
93 Wheatear (Northern) Oenanthe oenanthe   X     X   X   
94 Blackbird Turdus merula X X X X X X X   
95 Fieldfare Turdus pilaris       X   X     
96 Song Thrush Turdus philomelos     H X X   X   
97 Redwing Turdus iliacus       X   X     
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      April / May 
  Common Name Scientific Name 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 
98 Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus         X       
99 Savi's Warbler Locustella luscinioides       X         
100 Great Reed Warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus       2         
101 Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus   X   H   H     
102 Garden Warbler Sylvia borin       X     H   
103 Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla     X X   H H   
104 Lesser Whitethroat Sylvia curruca   H H X X X     
105 Whitethroat Sylvia communis       X X X     
106 Wood Warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix   X X X X H     
107 Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilis   X H H H H X   
108 Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita   X H H X H X   
109 Goldcrest Regulus regulus     H   X       
110 Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca     X X X   H   
111 Collared Flycatcher Ficedula albicollis     X X X   X   
112 Marsh Tit Parus palustris     X X     X   
113 Willow Tit Parus montanus       X X       
114 Crested Tit Parus cristatus             X   
115 Azure Tit Parus cyanus   2   4         
116 Blue Tit Parus caeruleus   X X X X X X   
117 Great Tit Parus major   X X X X X X   
118 Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus         X       
119 Nuthatch Sitta europaea europaea     X X X X X   
120 Treecreeper Certhia familiaris     H   X   X   
121 Starling Sturnus vulgaris X X X X X X X X 
122 Golden Oriole Orioilus oriolus   H     H G     
123 Jay Garrulus glandarius   X   X X X X X 
124 Nutcracker Nucifraga caryocatactes             5 2 
125 Magpie Pica pica X X X X X X X X 
126 Raven Corvus corax X X X X X X X X 
127 Jackdaw (n.e. race) Corvus monedula soemmerringii     X X X     X 
128 Hooded Crow Corvus cornix X X X X X X X X 
129 Rook Corvus frugilegus X X X X X     X 
130 Tree Sparrow Passer montanus   X X X X X X   
131 House Sparrow Passer domesticus X X X X X X X   
132 Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs X X X X X X X   
133 Greenfinch Carduelis chloris   X X   H       
134 Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis   X X X X X X   
135 Linnet Carduelis cannabina   X   X   X X   
136 Siskin Carduelis spinis           X X   
137 Serin Serinus serinus         X   X   
138 Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula     X   X       
139 Hawfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes.   X X X X X X   
140 Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella   X X X X X X   
141 Reed Bunting Emberiza schoeniclus   X       X     
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Mammals 
      April / May 
  Common Name Scientific Name 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 
1 Common Mole Talpa europaea X X X X X X X X 
2 Wolf Canis lupus     X   X       
3 Badger Meles meles         X       
4 Polecat Mustela putorius             X   
5 European Bison Bison bonasus     X           

Reptiles                   

1 Common (Viviparous) Lizard Lacerta vivipara         X       
2 Sand Lizard Lacerta agilis         X X X   
3 Grass Snake Natrix natrix           X X   
4 Smooth Snake Coronella austriaca             X   

Amphibians                   

1 Common Toad Bufo bufo   X   X   X     
2 Green Toad Bufo viridis         X       
3 Natterjack Toad Bufo viridis             H   
4 Fire-bellied Toad Bombina bombina   X       X     
5 Common Frog Rana temporaria   X   X   X     
6 Marsh Frog Rana ridibunda     X X   X     

Butterflies                   

1 Swallowtail Papilio machaon   X       X     
2 Large White Pieris brassicae             X   
3 Orange Tip Arthocharis cardamines   X       X     
4 Green-veined White Artogeia napi         X   X   
5 Wood White Leptidea sinapis         X   X   
6 Fenton's Wood White Leptidea morsei           X     
7 Brimstone Gonepteryx rhamni         X X X   
8 Small White Artogeia rapae     X X X       
9 Green Hairstreak Callophrys rubi         X   X   
10 Map Butterfly Araschnia levana         X X     
11 Small Tortoiseshell Aglais urticae             X   
12 Large Tortoiseshell Nymphalis polychloros   X       X X   
13 Comma Polygonia c-album   X   X X       
14 Peacock Inachis io   X       X     
15 Camberwell Beauty Nymphalis antiopa         X       
16 Holly Blue Celastrina argiolus         X       
17 Queen of Spain Fritillary Issoria lathonia       X X   X   
18 Weaver's Fritillary Clossiana dia         X   X   
19 Speckled Wood Pararge aegeria         X       

 

Invertebrates 
Common Cockchafer Melolontha melolontha Hornet Vespa crabro 
Wood Tiger Beetle Cicindela sylvatica Raft Spider Agyroneta aquatica 
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Flowering plants 
Marsh Marigold Caltha palistris Lily of the Valley Convallaria majalis 
Wood Anemone Anemone nemorosa May Lily Maianthemum bifolium 
Yellow Anemone Anemone ranunculoides Common Solomon's Seal Polygonatum multiflorum 
Yellow Archangel Lamiastrum galeobdolon Herb Paris Paris quadrifolia 
Spring Pea Lathyrus vernus Bog Arum Calla palustris 
Wood Sorrel Oxalis acetosella Marsh Cinquefoil Potentilla palustrid 
Marsh Violet Viola palustris Alternate-leaved Golden Saxifrage Chrysosplenium alternifolium
Marsh Violet sp. Viola uliginosa Herb Robert Geranium robertianum 
Labrador Tea Ledum palustre Hen & Chicken’s Houseleek Jovibarba sobolifera 
Primrose Primula vulgaris Asarabacca Asarum europaeum 
Herb Robert Geranium robertianum Bugle Ajuga reptans 
Orpine Sedum telephium Pasque Flower Pulsatilla vulgaris 
Toothwort Lathraea squamaria   

 

 

 




